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Perimetric resilience in the retina: spatial distribution of
preserved peripheral visual field loci in retinitis
pigmentosa
Hursuong Vongsachang, Tapan Patel, Xiangrong Kong and
Mandeep S. Singh
Wilmer Eye Institute

ABSTRACT IMPACT:Wedeveloped a novel semi-automated compu-
tational platform to quantify spatial characteristics of preserved periph-
eral visual field loci in retinitispigmentosa.Thisworkmay informfuture
research on therapies to prevent visual field loss in retinitis pigmentosa
and related diseases. OBJECTIVES/GOALS: Retinitis pigmentosa (RP)
causes progressive and severe peripheral visual field (pVF) loss in some
but not all patients. The characteristics of pVF in RP are incompletely
understood.Wedevelopedanovelsemi-automatedcomputationalplat-
form toquantify the spatial characteristics of pVF.METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION:We analyzed preserved pVF size and location in both
eyes of RP patients using the Goldmann V4e isopter. We developed a
custom algorithm inMATLAB to align and average the binaryV4e iso-
pter segmentations, and generated a two-dimensional probability map
of the spatial distribution of preserved pVF loci along the radial and cir-
cumferential dimensions. To adjust for disease duration, caseswere cat-
egorized by the time from self-reported symptom onset. Probability
maps ofpVFpreservationwere generated for categories of disease dura-
tion using unsupervised K-means clustering. Analyzing cases with
longitudinal data, we identified loci of stable pVF over time.
RESULTS/ANTICIPATED RESULTS: A total of 152 patients were
included (N=304 eyes). The mean age was 46.7 years and 49.3% were
male.Disease durationwas categorized as<20years (N=72, 47.4%), 20-
40 years (N=60, 39.5%), or>40 years (N=20, 13.2%). Longitudinal data
(3.2 -5.7 years of follow-up) were available in 65 patients (42.8%).
Probability plots of preserved pVF loci in the cross-sectional dataset
showed that the median percentage of preserved pVF loci were located
between 50 ºand 80 ºeccentricity and between the 30 ºto 50 ºmeridians,
with highly concordant inter-ocular symmetry. Probability plots in the
longitudinal dataset showed that inferotemporal pVF loci were most
likely to be preserved over time. DISCUSSION/SIGNIFICANCE OF
FINDINGS: Semi-automated quantification of pVF loci is a useful plat-
form to analyze spatial characteristics of the visual field in RP. Certain
portions of the pVF may be relatively resistant to functional decline.
Understanding themolecular basis of pVF resiliencewill inform further
research on RP therapy.
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Modeling COVID-19 infection dynamics and program
interventions for K-12 school re-opening
Douglas E. Morrison1, Roch Nianogo1, Vladimir G. Manuel2,
Onyebuchi A. Arah1, Nathaniel Anderson1, Tony Kuo1,2 and Moira
Inkelas1
1Fielding School of Public Health, University of California Los
Angeles and 2David Geffen School of Medicine, University of
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ABSTRACT IMPACT: This study provides public health and K-12
school districts with a pragmatic, flexible, adaptable model showing

COVID-19 transmission dynamics, using local data and program
elements that are modifiable and with an online model for easy
use, to enable safe and equitable re-opening and maintenance of
in-person learning. OBJECTIVES/GOALS: School closures resulting
from the COVID-19 pandemic disrupt student education and health
and exacerbate inequities. Public health agencies and school districts
currently lack pragmatic models to assess the effects of potential
strategies for resuming and maintaining in-person learning on out-
comes such as transmission and attendance. METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION: This study explored how various combinations of
transmission-mitigating interventions affect health and learning out-
comes in a range of underlying epidemiological conditions. The
CTSA science team developed a conceptual framework and an
agent-based simulation model with parameters including preva-
lence, transmission, testing, preventive and responsive actions, infec-
tion control, population behavior and awareness, and the potential
impact of vaccine adoption and exemption policies. The team part-
nered with a large school district to ensure relevance of the program
components to decision-making. RESULTS/ANTICIPATED
RESULTS: The model shows that no single program element or con-
dition ensures safety. Combining interventions can result in synergy
in the mitigation efforts. Even without testing, an efficient health
screening process with forthcoming risk reporting, combined with
on-campus infection control, can reduce on-campus transmission.
The resulting model is accessible online to enable exploration of
likely scenarios. It is adaptable as COVID-19 science evolves, includ-
ing for testing and vaccines. DISCUSSION/SIGNIFICANCE OF
FINDINGS: This research provides public health agencies and
school districts with a model that couples local conditions with pro-
grammatic elements to help inform the local COVID-19 response,
recognizing that decisions about the school community are often
complex politically, technically, and operationally when it comes
to addressing a health crisis.
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Screening for Obesity related renal damage in adolescent
women - Body Surface area matters
D. Bielopolski, MD, PhD1, N. Singh, MA1, O.S. Bentur, MD1, Y. Renert-
Yuval, MD1, R. MacArthur, PharmD1, K. Vasquez, MA1, D.S. Moftah,
MA2, R.D. Vaughan, PhD1, R.G. Kost, MD1 and J.N. Tobin, PhD1,2

1The Rockefeller University Center for Clinical and Translational
Science, New York, NY and 2Clinical Directors Network (CDN), New
York, NY

ABSTRACT IMPACT: This change will improve primary care physi-
cians and pediatrics ability to identify, intervene and prevent obesity
related renal damage in the vulnerable population of young
adults OBJECTIVES/GOALS: Obesity related glomerulopathy has
a reversible stage manifested as hyperfiltration. Early intervention
depends on the ability to identify hyperfiltration. Hyperfiltration
prevalence is underestimated using the currently recommended for-
mula We investigated whether calculating BSA-adjusted GFR
will more readily identify hyperfiltration. METHODS/STUDY
POPULATION:We extracted data from a large urban, multi-institu-
tional Electronic Health Records (EHR) clinical data research net-
work to construct an EHR data base of 60,549 women and girls
ages 12-21 years from the New York metropolitan area. EGFR
was calculated in two ways, 1) according to age appropriate formula,
and 2) according to age appropriate formula and adjusted to body
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